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Re:  MCC (Metropolitan Crime Commission) files in Mary's office:Yes, Laura knows the copies were there.  She 

wanted to send off the copies we had thus far.   She took those copies that were completed (meaning the 

entire box was done), and put them in fed exes to mail off.  She did this yesterday, 22 Jan.  As far as new info, 

there really is nothing new, ( at least not that I know of a this point) just that we need to try and get these 

done.  I believe it is first priority.  Laura knows and agrees we have tried to fit it in.  Tracy agreed to give you no 

new projects.  See Laura and me if there are any questions.  I will be out next week as you know, but  every 

chance I get, and when the copier isnot occupied, I will help out as I have done.  Also, I believe Laura wants to 

talk to  you about this too, this pm.Laura, will you please either include me in the meeting or let me know your 

wishes so I don't mess anything up when I go in there?To:	Cathy Rodriguez/ARRBcc:	 From:	Christina 

Mays/ARRB   Date:	01/23/97 12:50:50 PMSubject:	FedEx	I'm trying to get up to speed on what is going on 

with certain issues since I've been out sick, and I need your help. 	 Did you show Laura the photocopies in 

Mary's old office from the Metropolitan Crime Commission?  If yes, what did she do with them?	Also, is there 

any new information that I should be aware of regarding this project?  	Thanks for all your help. 
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